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Magnetoelectric (ME) properties under rotating magnetic field H are 
comparatively investigated in two representative hexaferrites Y-type 
Ba0.5Sr1.5Zn2(Fe0.92Al0.08)12O22 and Z-type Ba0.52Sr2.48Co2Fe24O41, both of which 
have exhibited a similar transverse conical spin structure and giant ME coupling 
near room temperature. When the external H is rotated clockwise by 2π, 
in-plane P vector is rotated clockwise by 2π in the Y-type hexaferrite and 
counterclockwise by 4π in the Z-type hexaferrite. A symmetry-based analysis 
reveals that the faster and opposite rotation of P vector in the Z-type hexaferrite 
is associated with the existence of a mirror plane perpendicular to c-axis. 
Moreover, such a peculiar crystal symmetry also results in contrasting 
microscopic origins for the spin-driven ferroelectricity; only the inverse DM 
interaction is responsible for the Y-type hexaferrite while additional p-d 
hybridization becomes more important in the Z-type hexaferrite. This work 
demonstrates the importance of the crystal symmetry in the determination of 
ME properties in the hexaferrites and provides a fundamental framework for 
understanding and applying the giant ME coupling in various ferrites with 
hexagonal crystal structure.  
Introductions 
Multiferroics are materials that combine the magnetic and ferroelectric orders1-3. 
Their possible magnetoelectric (ME) effects—the response of electric polarization P 
to a magnetic field (H) or magnetization to an electric field (E) —have attracted great 
attention because of the potential application for novel electronic devices4-5. In 
particular, the spin-driven multiferroics, of which ferroelectricity has a magnetic 
origin, have been a focus due to their strong and versatile ME effects6. Therefore, in 
terms of both fundamental and technological points of view, it will be necessary to 
understand the microscopic origin of ferroelectric polarization P as well as the 
accompanied ME behaviors.  
It is known that the microscopic origin of polarization and related ME responses 
are correlated with the magnetic ordering pattern or the associated magnetic 
symmetry6. On one hand, several microscopic ME mechanisms based on the magnetic 
ordering pattern have been proposed such as the spin-current (or inverse 
Dzyaloshinskii-Moriya (DM) interaction) P∝PDMe12×(S1×S2)7,8, exchange-striction 
P∝ PESe12(S1·S2) where e12 is connecting vector of adjacent spin pair S1 and S2 9,10, and 
p-d hybridization P∝ Ppde1(e1•S1)2 where vector e1 connects the transition metal and 
its neighbor ligand atom11-13. On the other hand, direct relationship between the ME 
effect and a magnetic point group is established since the initial work on the 
magnetoelectric Cr2O314. Nevertheless, the ME effects in pure magnetoelectrics is 
very weak while it is very strong in some of the spin-driven multiferroics because 
their spin order sensitively responds to applied H. 
One of the highest ME coefficients (=dP/dH) in spin-driven multiferroics were 
found in hexaferrite systems both at low temperatures and at room temperature. The 
crystal structure of hexaferrites can be described as the stacking sequence of 
spinel-like S, tetragonal-like T, and rhombohedral like R blocks, i.e., S-block 
(Me2+Fe4O8; Me2+= divalent metal ion), T [(Ba,Sr)2Fe8O14] and R [(Ba,Sr)Fe6O11]2- 
structure blocks along [001] direction. According to the different sequences, 
hexaferrites are classified into six main types depending on their chemical formulas 
and stacking sequences: M-type [(Ba,Sr)Fe12O19], W-type [(Ba,Sr)Me2Fe16O27], 
X-type [(Ba,Sr)2Me2Fe28O46], Y-type [(Ba,Sr)2Me2Fe12O22], Z-type 
[(Ba,Sr)3Me2Fe24O41], and U-type [(Ba,Sr)4Me2Fe36O60]. In particular, Y-type and 
Z-type have STSTST and STSRSTSR sequences, respectively (Fig. 1a)15. For every 
S and T block, there are space inversion centers in the middle while there is mirror 
plane (⊥[001]) for R block instead. Therefore, Y-type has a -3m point group while 
Z-type has a 6/mmm point group with the extra mirror plane. Both of them are 
centrosymmetric without ferroelectricity in high temperature. However, a so-called 
transverse cone spin configuration at low T and low H could break the space inversion 
center in those hexaferrites and induce the in-plane polarization. Due to the very 
sensitive response of transverse cone to the small external H, strong ME effects are 
found in M-type Ba(Fe,Sc)12O19, Y-type (Ba,Sr)2Me2(Fe,Al)12O22, Z-type 
(Ba1-xSrx)Co2Fe24O41, and U-type Sr4Co2Fe36O60 with transverse cone phase up to 
room T. The accompanied converse ME effects, i.e., electric field controlled large 
magnetization reversal or changes are also demonstrated in Y-type 
Ba0.5Sr1.5Zn2(Fe0.92Al0.08)12O22 and Z-type Ba0.52Sr2.48Co2Fe24O41, respectively. 
However, their ME behaviors are different—direct in-plane H reversal can fully 
reverse the P value in Y-type, but not in Z-type when TC phases persist around zero 
field, leading to a giant ME effect at zero-H for Y-type and a large ME effect at finite 
H for Z-type. 
To thoroughly understand the physical origin of the difference in their ME 
behaviors, the lattice symmetry has to be considered. The ferroelectric polarization 
arises from the reduced lattice symmetry and thereby its emergence is constrained by 
the original symmetry. However, this aspect has not been accounted for the 
description of ME characteristics based on the magnetic structure. We find that the 
original lattice symmetry in hexaferrite systems has a prominent role to determine 
dominance of ME behaviors originating from the possible microscopic mechanisms. 
In this work, distinct ME behaviors in the ME hexaferrites Y-type 
Ba0.5Sr1.5Zn2(Fe0.92Al0.08)12O22 (BSZFAO) and Z-type Ba0.52Sr2.48Co2Fe24O41 (BSCFO) 
are observed and attributed to the additional mirror plane in the crystal symmetry of 
Z-type, based on a local-symmetry-based theoretical analysis. The microscopic 
origins of dominant P are found to be different between two systems due to the 
existence of additional mirror plane in Z. In particular, the dominant polarization of 
Z-type is induced by non-spin current mechanisms.  
 
Results 
Magnetic and ME behaviors of Y-type and Z-type. The Y-type and Z-type 
hexaferrites have very similar in-plane magnetic field induced commensurate 
transverse conical (TC) magnetic phase (Fig. 1)16-18, but distinct crystal symmetries. 
To understand their magnetic structures, we will follow an approximation used in the 
previous studies15-19. All the spins are conveniently divided into alternating stacked L 
blocks with large spin moments (μL) and S blocks having small spin moments (μS) 
(Fig. 1), which are different from the R, S, and T structure blocks. In each magnetic 
block, all the spins are assumed to be parallel for simplicity. According to the previous 
neutron diffraction measurements around H = 0, Y-type hexaferrite at low temperature 
(< 100 K) after a high H history and Z-type below 400 K have similar commensurate 
TC phase with propagation vector k0 = (0,0,3/2) and k0 = (0,0,1) respectively (Fig. 1). 
As can be seen in Fig. 1, both TC phases have exactly the same magnetic block 
periodicity and spin texture that L blocks and S blocks have antiferromagnetically 
ordered in-plane components and out-of-plane components, respectively, whereas 
they are antiparallel along the cone directions. In terms of the lattice symmetry of 
magnetic blocks, it is the same for their S blocks but different for L blocks in that 
there is a space inversion center in the L blocks of Y-type while a mirror plane 
(⊥[001]) in that of Z-type. 
Regardless of the differences in their crystal symmetries, previous studies found 
that the TC phases in both systems are ferroelectric with in-plane polarization15,20. It 
was widely believed that the microscopic origin of P in all the TC phases was the 
spin-current mechanism: P∝Σk0×(μL×μS)/| k0|. This mechanism will lead to a P vector 
perpendicular to k0 (//[001]) and cone axis (//H for large H, as shown in Fig. 1a), very 
similar to the case of CoCr2O421. To verify such orthogonal relationship between P, H 
and k0 direction, there are two methods, 1) the reversing of in-plane H can lead to a 
reversal of the P vector (Fig. 2a) if the spin helicity Σk0×(μL×μS) could be preserved 
on passing the H = 0 point22. 2) horizontally rotating H can lead to the projection of P 
vector along a fixed direction to show a sinusoidal behavior as the function of rotating 
angle φ (Fig. 2b)22. In some Y-type hexaferrites, the TC induced P has passed the 
above two tests15,22. On the other hand, some recent in-situ X-ray diffraction studies 
on the Z-type hexaferrite imply a violation to these tests23. In this work, we performed 
similar experiments on both Y and Z-type hexaferrites. 
We characterize the ME properties of the Y-type BSZFAO at 30 K where the TC 
phase is stabilized between ± 15 kOe. Figure 2c shows that the Py can be fully 
reversed by the reversal of perpendicular Hx, indicating a conservation of P⊥H⊥k0 
relationship during such process (Fig. 2a). Figure 2d demonstrate the angle φ 
dependent Py(φ) under rotating H of 0.2 and 2 kOe for BSZFAO. Here, φ is defined as 
the relative angle between H and x-axis in the clockwise direction. It is very clear that 
Py shows nearly cosφ dependent behaviors with small hysteresis for both field values, 
also indicating the orthogonal relationship between P, H and k0 directions in Fig. 2b. 
This behavior is essentially the same as that reported for other Y-type hexaferrites18,22. 
The above ME behaviors strongly suggests that the spin-current model holds for the 
TC induced P in our Y-type hexaferrite.  
On the contrary, the inverse of P vector by H reversal has never been reported in 
any Z-type hexaferrites with TC phase stabilized around H = 017,18,24. We also verify 
this in our Z-type BSCFO at 305 K where the TC phase should be stabilized within 
the range of ± 20 kOe18,24. As shown in Fig. 2e, ±Py just quickly approach zero and 
recovers to a slightly smaller magnitude with the same sign after Hx reversal, similar 
to the previous investigations. A possible explanation could be the effects from 
unknown magnetic phase or exotic domain structure around Hx = 025. To eliminate 
these possibilities, we performed the angle φ dependent polarization measurement 
along y direction under horizontally rotating H of 5 and 12 kOe for BSCFO at 305 K. 
Here, φ is defined as the relative angle between H and x-axis in the clockwise 
direction. These two magnetic fields are enough to keep the sample a single TC 
domain state following the H direction during the rotation processes. Surprisingly, the 
Py show roughly the cos(2φ) dependent behaviors for both H values. This novel 
behavior is in sharp contrast to the case of Y-type hexaferrites. Due to the large 
background signal in ME current at 305 K, the absolute Py value cannot be reliably 
estimated in these measurements. However, we can still conclude that the dominant 
cos(2φ) dependent Py in the TC phase of Z-type BSCFO strongly indicates a 
microscopic origin different from the expected spin-current model. 
To map out the complete trajectory of P vector under reversing and rotating H, 
we polished the sample in roughly cubic shape with two pairs of orthogonal 
electrodes along x and y directions, respectively, as shown in Fig. 3c. Both Px and Py 
can be monitored simultaneously in this configuration. The P measurements were 
performed at 10 K to reduce the background signal and obtain the absolute P values. 
As shown in Figs. 4a and 4b, neither Px nor Py reverses its signs after Hx reversal. The 
estimated directions of P vector are almost the same for ±4 kOe, consistent with the 
results at 305 K. In addition, the magnitude of Py is much larger than that of Px, which 
roughly keeps the P⊥H (⊥k0) relationship. Then, to further test the orthogonal 
relationship, we measured Px and Py simultaneously in horizontally rotating H of 4 
and 10 kOe (Figs. 3c-g). More surprisingly, the Px and Py show dominating sin(2φ) 
and cos(2φ) behaviors respectively, with a relative phase difference of about 45 
degree. As a result, the calculated P vector rotates in opposite direction and roughly 
twice faster in speed than that of the H vector, as schematically illustrated in Fig. 3h. 
There may be some small sinφ or cosφ components which are close to our technical 
limitations. This ME behavior resembles the case of triangular-lattice helimagnet 
MnI2, which exhibits the P vector smoothly rotates clockwise twice while the H 
vector rotates counterclockwise once at certain critical field region26. This feature has 
been interpreted in terms of H switching of the multiple in-plane propagation vectors 
domains. However, BSCFO only hosts an out-of-plane k0 = (0,0,1) single domain state 
for the above in-plane H values. Nevertheless, the ME behaviors and ferroelectricity 
in Z-type BSCFO are beyond the prediction of spin-current mechanism and must have 
other physical origins.  
 
Symmetry analysis of the electric dipole produced by two spins. So far, no 
practical first-principle calculation approach is possible to resolve the microscopic 
origin of spin-induced ferroelectricity in any ME hexaferrite systems due to their 
extremely large unit cells and complex site-by-site spin structures. Instead, we will 
analyze their microscopic origin of P and ME behaviors by some recent developed 
local symmetry theories27-29.  
In general, the local electric-dipole p caused by a spin pair μ1 and μ2 or by one of 
the spins with its surroundings can be universally expressed as the quadratic functions 
in Einstein convention:  
βααβγγ μμ jiijij Pp =  and βααβγγ μμ iiiiii Pp =                                     (1) 
where α, β, γ run over all the Cartesian coordinates, x, y, z; i, j run over the site or spin 
labels, 1,2. αβγiiP and
αβγ
ijP can be regarded as a kind of single-spin tensor and two-spin 
tensor, respectively, according to their definitions28. Then total polarization Ptot of a 
multiferroics with spin-induced ferroelectricity can be concisely expressed by those 
local ME tensors as:  
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+=+∝
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iiiijiij
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iiij PPppPtot
βααβγβααβγγγγ μμμμ                         (2) 
Where α, β, γ run over all the Cartesian coordinates, x, y, z; i, j run over the site or 
spin pair labels in a magnetic unit cell of the multiferroics. Note that the forms of the 
local ME tensors are site or site-pair-specific and dictated only by the lattice 
symmetry of the site or site-pair since they are third rank polar tensors [see the 
Supplementary Note 1]. The matrix form of each tensor can be mathematically 
transformed by symmetry operators and simplified according to the local crystal 
symmetries, see Supplementary Note 1 for detailed calculations. Therefore, the Eq. (2) 
of a multiferroics can also be simplified according to its crystal symmetry. Hexaferrite 
systems have very high lattice symmetry which will put severe symmetric constraints 
over the forms of their local ME tensors. Therefore, we may adopt this method in both 
hexaferrite systems to calculate the Ptot with a much-simplified analytical form. 
Moreover, all three known mechanisms are the special cases of the local ME 
single spin tensor αβγiiP and two-spin tensor
αβγ
ijP 27,28. In particular, the spin-current 
mechanism P∝PDMe12×(μ1×μ2) will allow a two-spin tensor αβγijP with antisymmetric 
matrix form: 
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while exchange-striction P∝PESe12(μ1·μ2) allows a two-spin tensor αβγijP with non-zero 
diagonal form only:  
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where e12 =(e12x, e12y, e12z) is the connecting vector of μ1 and μ2. 
In contrast, p-d hybridization mechanism P∝ Ppdei(ei•μi)2 gives a single spin 
tensor αβγiiP with the symmetric matrix form: 
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where vector ei = (eix, eiy, eiz) connects the μi and its neighbor ligand atom (i = 1,2). 
Therefore, from the non-zero components of the simplified Ptot, we could also deduce 
its microscopic origin by comparing it with Eqs. (3)-(5).  
 
Calculation of spin-driven polarization and related ME properties of both 
Hexaferrites. To conveniently compare with the experimental observations, we will 
calculate the angle dependent Ptot of both hexaferrites under in-plane rotating H since 
the spin configuration is fixed to a single domain TC state. Instead of using the full 
atom-by-atom crystal and spin models, we first adopt two simplified generic models 
for the crystal structures of the Y-type and Z-type respectively, which preserve the 
crystal point groups in the paramagnetic phases with the essential symmetric 
operations (Fig. 4a). The lattices are divided according to the magnetic blocks instead 
of structure blocks, where each magnetic block is represented by two atomic layers 
connected by either a spatial inversion center or a mirror in the middle (Fig. 4). Each 
atomic layer consists of three identical transition metal ions forming an equilateral 
triangle (we don’t consider the difference between Fe and Co ions to simplify the 
models). Moreover, a three-fold rotation along [001] direction and three mirrors 
including [001] axis are also allowed for each layer, and subsequently for these 
models, as shown in Figs. 1a, 1b and 4b.  
Then, we assume that for the initial Hx, the initial TC configuration would have a 
spin configuration in one magnetic unit cell: 
μS1= ),0,( zSxS μμ −− , 
μS2= ),0,( zSxS μμ−  
μL1= )0,,( yLxL μμ −  
μL2= )0,,( yLxL μμ                                                               (6) 
Where μS1, μS2, μL1 and μL2 are the total spin vectors in S1, S2, L1 and L2 blocks within 
one magnetic unit cell respectively, the coefficients xSμ− , zSμ , xLμ and yLμ  are the initial 
spin components in μS2 and μL2 along three Cartesian coordinates. As to describe their 
rotating angle dependent spin patterns, we assume that TC is rigid and the cone axis 
follows precisely the in-plane H direction: 
μS1(φ)= ),sin,cos( zSxSxS μφμφμ −− , 
μS2 (φ)= ),sin,cos( zSxSxS μφμφμ−  
μL1 (φ)= )0,cossin,sincos( φμφμφμφμ yLxLyLxL −−−  
μL2(φ)= )0,cossin,sincos( φμφμφμφμ yLxLyLxL +−+                                (7) 
where φ is the angle between H and x-axis defined in Fig. 3c. Finally, we assume that 
all the six atoms in each block have exactly the same spin for simplicity, or 1/6 of 
total moment within a block. With the above lattice and spin configurations for both 
Y and Z-type hexaferrites, we could calculate their φ dependent Ptot according to Eq. 
(2). 
We find that the summation of single-spin tensor in one block
i
iiP
αβγ has a 
simplified matrix form according to the lattice symmetries, as shown the Table 1 (See 
Supplementary Note 2 for detailed discussion). The matrix forms of 
i
iiP
αβγ in S2 and 
L2 can be calculated in that they are connected with S1 and L1 respectively by space 
inversion operator. In this case, only the
i
iiP
αβγ of L blocks in Z-type allow nonzero 
matrix components with one independent coefficient due to the existence of mirror 
m⊥[001] in the L blocks of Z-type. Every summation of 
i
iiP
αβγ in the blocks with 
the existence of a space inversion center are exactly zero.  
Table 1. The simplified
i
iiP
αβγ in S1 and L1 magnetic blocks for both hexaferrite 
systems. 
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For the summation of two-spin tensor 
'
'
ii
iiP
αβγ , there are inter-block and 
intra-block cases, see Fig. 4c. Whatsoever, 
'
'
ii
iiP
αβγ have simplified matrix forms 
according to the lattice symmetries, as shown the Table 2 (see also the Supplementary 
Note 2). Other inter and intra-block tensor summations can be inferred accordingly 
via space inversion or mirror operation. 
Table 2. The simplified
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αβγ in S1 and L1 and between S1 and L1 magnetic 
blocks for both hexaferrite systems. 
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Next, by substituting Eq. (7), Tables 1 and 2 into Eq. (2) and summing over one 
magnetic unit cell of TC phases, we calculated the angle φ dependent total 
polarization Ptot(φ). Contribution of each term to the polarization can be obtained 
separately, as shown in Tables 3 and 4. 
Table 3. The calculated net polarization in each kind of magnetic block according 
to the simplified
i
iiP
αβγ in Table 1 for both hexaferrite systems. 
 S  L  
Y-type 0 0 
Z-type 0 )0,2cos,2sin(
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Table 4. The calculated net polarization from the inter and intra-blocks according 
to the simplified
'
'
ii
iiP
αβγ in Table 2 for both hexaferrite systems. 
 S-S  L-L  S-L  
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For the Y-type hexaferrite with TC phase, the angle dependent polarization PY(φ) 
only comes from inter-block two-spin term: 
)0,cos,(sin
3
1)()( 3 φφμμφφ yLzSSLY cPP ==                                        (8)  
where c3 has the form
2
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zyy
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ii PPc += , i and i’ is a spin-pair between adjacent L and S 
blocks (see Supplementary Note 2). Equation (8) predicts that the P vector rotates 
coordinately under in-plane H-rotation with P⊥H⊥[001] relationship, fully consistent 
with the experimental observations in Figs. 2c&d for BSZFAO as well as many other 
Y-type ME hexaferrite systems. Note that, non-zero c3 only allows in the spin-current 
mechanism (see Eq. (3)), not in the exchange-striction mechanism (see Eq. (4)), ruling 
out the possible cooperative contribution of the magnetostriction to the polarization of 
Y-type18.  
 For TC phase induced polarization PZ in the Z-type hexaferrite, things are quite 
different: 1) The single-spin term in L blocks contributes nonzero polarization PL with 
sinusoidal 2φ dependent:  
)0,2cos,2sin(
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2)( 0 φφμμφ −= yLxLL aP                                  (9) 
where a0 has the form
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ii PPPPa −−−= , i is a site in L block. 2) The 
two-spin terms also generate non-zero polarization between L-L (PLL) with sinusoidal 
2φ dependence and L-S blocks (PLS) with both sinusoidal φ and 2φ dependences:  
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between two layer of L block and ii’ is a spin-pair between two S and L blocks. Then, 
the φ dependent total polarization PZ is: 
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This formula predicts that if H rotates clockwise in the plane with an angular 
speed of ω, both Px and Py in TC phase will have sinusoidal φ and 2φ dependent 
behaviors together, leading to a clockwise rotating of P component with a speed of ω 
and a counter clockwise rotating of P component with the double speed of 2ω. 
However, from our experiment results in Figs. 2f and 3d-g, both Px and Py shows 
dominant sinusoidal 2φ behavior and the dominant P vector rotates counterclockwise 
with nearly double rotating speed (Fig. 3h), indicating a relatively small sinusoidal φ 
component. This fact is also revealed by the weak asymmetric P(H) profile in Figs. 2e 
and 3a-b where the effect of Hx reversal can be regarded as φ=0→φ=π in Eq. 11. 
Indeed, the weak asymmetric P(H) is a universal feature in our Z-type BSCFO and 
many other Z-type hexaferrite systems. Then, we will try to understand the 
microscopic origin of each P contribution. 
It should be mentioned here that this kind of comparison between model 
calculation and H rotating experiment may be applicable to other multiferroic 
hexaferrites like M-type and U-type hexaferrites to check any possibility of 
non-spin-current mechanism since they all have structure R block in their lattice. 
Especially, under certain circumstances, they have shown irreversible polarization 
under H reversal25,30. 
 
Discussion 
To have the single-spin mechanism contributed PL, 
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at some low symmetric Fe/Co sites in L blocks should be non-zero. There are 10 
different atom positions for Fe/Co ions, which are labeled as Me1 to Me10 (see Table 
5 and Fig. 1b). We only have to consider sites Me3-10 which belong to the L block. 
To deduce the non-zero components of αβγiiP for each site, one has to consider their 
global site symmetry of each Wyckoff position instead of their local environment. As 
shown in Table 5, there are three kinds of local environment, octahedral, tetrahedron 
and bipyramid which allows very high local symmetries. If MeO polyhedrons are far 
away from each other, then those local symmetries would be a good enough 
approximation to calculate the αβγiiP and net PL from each site. This is exemplified in 
the case of Ba2CoGe2O7 where the CoO4 tetrahedrons are separated by Ba2+ ions so 
that the net P within a CoO4 due to p-d hybridization mechanism can be reliably 
calculated without considering global symmetry13. However, it is not the case in the 
Z-type hexaferrites owing to the compact edge or corner sharing between those 
polyhedrons. From the site symmetry shown in Table 5, all the Me3 to Me10 sites 
seem to be able to have non-zero 0a (see Supplementary Note 3) unless there are other 
hidden or accidental symmetry constraints. Therefore, at least each Fe/Co site in the L 
block can generate a non-zero net P via single spin mechanism, i.e., p-d hybridization 
mechanism. However, due to the quenched orbital moments in the tetrahedral and 
centered octahedral31, the p-d hybridization in Me5-8 and Me10 would be very weak, 
leading to the negligible polarization by this mechanism. But, the off-center Fe/Co in 
octahedral can induce large orbital moments31 which may enhance the extent of p-d 
hybridization. Therefore, Me3, Me4, and Me9 sites may provide larger a0 and 
subsequently larger P via the p-d hybridization mechanism. This is consistent with the 
observations from in-situ X-ray diffraction23. However, we do not exclude the 
contributions to PL from other exotic single-spin mechanisms. 
Table 5. The ten independent Wyckoff positions of the Fe/Co ions and their 
global and local symmetries. 
Atom 
position 
Wyckoff 
letter 
Site 
symmetry 
Local environment 
Me1 2a -3m octahedral 
Me2 4f 3m tetrahedral 
Me3 4e 3m octahedral 
Me4 12k m octahedral 
Me5 4e 3m tetrahedral 
Me6 4f 3m octahedral 
Me7 4f 3m tetrahedral 
Me8 12k m octahedral 
Me9 4f 3m octahedral 
Me10 2c -6m2 bipyramid 
 
To have the two-spin mechanism contributed PLL and PLS, 
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non-zero, where ij is a spin-pair between two layer of L block and ii’ is a spin-pair 
between two S and L blocks. As discussed in the case of Y-type, only the sinusoidal φ 
component and 3c corresponds to the spin-current generated polarization. In the case of 
Z-type, the sinusoidal φ component and 3c is very weak which may be due to the much 
lower volume density of the L-S block boundaries in the Z-type than that of Y-type. 
As for the a1 and a2, they are exactly zero for both the exchange-striction and 
spin-current mechanisms (see Eqs. (3) and (4)). That means, other exotic mechanisms 
must be the origins of sin2φ/cos2φ components in PLL and PLS if they are non-zero in 
reality. Actually, a recently proposed anisotropic symmetric exchange mechanism due 
to spin orbital coupling allows non-zero a1 and a232. To examine this mechanism, a 
first principle calculation on BSCFO is highly desired. 
In conclusion, we compared the responses of polarization to the external 
magnetic field between Y-type and Z-type hexaferrites, and revealed a direct link 
between the symmetry in magnetic L blocks and the microscopic mechanisms of 
transverse cone induced polarization and related ME behaviors. To prove this, we 
only rely on a rigorous lattice symmetry-based local ME tensors approach without 
requiring any first principal calculation. This means the lattice symmetry, especially 
local symmetry, is also crucial in determine the microscopic mechanism of 
polarization and related ME behavior in a spin-driven multiferroics. More important, 
we have suggested the unexpected contribution of polarization from p-d hybridization 
and other exotic mechanisms in Z-type hexaferrites which is beyond any previous 
expectations for multiferroic with conical spin-order.   
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Methods 
Sample preparation and x-ray diffraction. Single crystals of Y-type hexaferrite 
with a nominal composition of Ba0.5Sr1.5Zn2(Fe0.92Al0.08)12O22 and Z-type hexaferrite 
with a nominal composition of Ba0.52Sr2.48Co2Fe24O41 were grown from the 
Na2O-Fe2O3 flux in the air. The crystals were collected by checking the c-axis lattice 
parameter from the X-ray diffraction study. The orientation of the single crystals was 
determined using back-reflection X-ray Laue photographs. Before any magnetic and 
electrical measurements, all the samples were heat-treated to remove oxygen vacancy 
at 900 ˚C under flowing O2 for 8 days. 
Magnetic and electric measurements. The sample was cut into a rectangular 
parallelepiped shape with the large surfaces normal to the [100], [120] or both 
directions. Each face was mechanically polished to obtain a flat smooth surface. 
Electrodes were formed on two faces normal to [100] or four faces perpendicular to 
[100] and [120] directions. To measure the polarization, each specimen was subjected 
to an ME annealing procedure starting at 120 K for Y-type and 305 K for Z-type 
hexaferrites. Here, we introduce a Cartesian coordinate as shown in Fig. 2a; the x, y, 
and z axes are parallel to the [100], [120] and [001] directions, respectively. For the 
ME annealing condition of the ±EyHx, the sample was electrically poled at about Ey = 
±120 kVm-1 upon changing the magnetic field from the paraelectric collinear state 
(Hx=20 kOe) to the ferrimagnetic state (Hx = 10 kOe). Then, with the same Ey and the 
Hx, the sample was cooled to the targeted temperatures (30 K for Y-type and 305 & 10 
K for Z-type). P were measured by integrating the displacement currents generated 
between one or two pairs of electrodes while sweeping H or rotating sample under 
constant H using piezoelectric rotator. 
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Figure Captions 
Fig. 1 The crystal and magnetic structure of a Y-type hexaferrite and b Z-type 
hexaferrite. The Schematic models of the transverse cone are shown for both systems. 
In the left panel of b, 10 different Wyckoff positions for Fe/Co ions are labeled as 
Me1 to Me10. 
Fig. 2 Schematics showing relationship between the direction of P, H, k0, the 
crystallographic axes, and the Cartesian coordinate under a H reversal and b H 
rotation, respectively. Py curves of Y-type BSZAFO measured under c Hx sweeping 
and d H rotation (H = 0.2 kOe and 2 kOe) at 30 K. ΔPy curves of Z-type BSCFO 
measured under e Hx sweeping and f H rotation (H = 5 kOe and 12 kOe) at 305 K. 
Fig. 3 H dependent P vector measurements at 10 K. a Px and b Py curves of Z-type 
BSCFO measured under Hx sweeping. c Schematics of H rotating measurement 
configuration. Angle dependent Px and Py curves measured under rotating H of (d, e) 
4 kOe and (f, g) 10 kOe. h Schematic angle dependent relationship between H and P 
vectors. 
Fig. 4 Crystal structure models of the Y-type and Z-type. a Simplified generic models 
for the crystal structures of the Y-type and Z-type on the basis of the magnetic block 
approximation. The trajectory of the transverse cone spin configuration in yz plane for 
H//x condition is shown in the right panel. The schematic illustration of the symmetry 
operations for b one of the layers in the S block as a representative, c two layers in the 
different blocks or in the same block. 
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 Supplementary Note 1: PROPERTIES OF THE ME LOCAL TENSORS 
According to the definition of αβγiiP and
αβγ
ijP in Eq. (1), they are the even function of 
time because electric polarization is an even function of time. Therefore, both ME 
tensor are third rank polar tensors with the transformation laws: 
lmn
ppknjmil
ijk
pp PaaaP ='  and 
lmn
pqknjmil
ijk
pq PaaaP ='                               (1) 
where ail, ajm and akn are the direction cosines relating the two coordinate systems. 
From Supplementary Eq. (1), we could calculate the transformed matrix form of the 
αβγ
iiP and
αβγ
ijP under a symmetry operation. In Supplementary Table 1, we list the 
transformed matrix forms of αβγijP under the selected symmetry operations required 
for all the 32 crystal classes. The transformation of αβγiiP under any symmetry 
operation can be deduced since βαγαβγ iiii PP = . These are the transformation operations 
needed to develop the local ME matrices for various multiferroic systems if people 
want to perform similar calculations in systems other than hexaferrites. From 
Supplementary Table 1, the matrices form of αβγiiP and
αβγ
ijP can be simplified by 
applying these symmetry operations according to Neumann’s Principle: 
ijk
pp
ijk
pp PP ='   and 
ijk
pq
ijk
pq PP ='                                            (2) 
if the single spin or the spin-pair possesses the symmetry operation used in the 
transformation. 
Supplementary Table 1. The transformed matrices of a two-spin tensor αβγ12P under 
various symmetry operations. 
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Supplementary Note 2: THE SIMPLIFICATION OF LOCAL ME TENSORS IN 
HEXAFERRITES 
As shown in Fig. 4(b) and according to Eq. (1), the total local electric dipole from 
one S layer due to three identical spins μS/6 at site 1, 2 and 3 via single spin tensor 
term can be expressed in Einstein convention as: 
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αβγβαβααβγγ μμμμ                        (3) 
where i = 1, 2 and 3. We further noticed that this layer has a 3z and my a three-fold 
rotation along z-axis and three mirrors including z-axis (one of them is my) are also 
allowed for. From Neumann’s Principle (Supplementary Eq. 2), the transformed and 
untransformed sum of the single-spin tensor
i
iiP
αβγ in one layer must be equal: 
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Therefore, from Supplementary Table 1, we could deduce a much-simplified 
matrix of
i
iiP
αβγ :   
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where αβγ11P are the matrix components of single-spin tensor at site 1.  
On the other hand, the total local dipoles by three inter-block spin-pairs 11', 22' 
and 33' via two-spin tensor term shown in the upper panel of Fig. 4(c) can be 
expressed as: 
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where ii' = 11', 22' and 33'. Similarly, after considering the 3z and my symmetries and 
applying Neumann’s Principle, the sum of the two-spin tensors
'
'
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iiP
αβγ between the 
two layers in the upper panel of Fig. 4(c) can be simplified as 
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where αβγ'11P are the matrix components of two-spin tensor of site-pair 11'.  
Moreover, there are extra symmetry operations between two layers within a 
magnetic block: space inversion for S & L blocks in Y-type hexaferrite and S block in 
Z-type hexaferrite, mirror symmetry mz for L block in Z-type hexaferrite, as shown in 
Fig. 4. The sum of the single-spin tensor
i
iiP
αβγ at two layers in one block can be 
simplified further. If there is a space inversion at the block center, the sum 
of
i
iiP
αβγ in the two layers of the block will be exactly opposite because they can be 
mutually transformed by -1 symmetry. Then, the total summation matrix 
of
i
iiP
αβγ within one block will be exactly zero for every component. Whereas, if 
there is a mirror in the middle of the block, the matrix of
i
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αβγ become: 
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The sum of the two-spin tensor
'
'
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iiP
αβγ between two layers in one block can be 
also be simplified further. If there is a space inversion at the block center, as shown in 
the middle panel of Fig. 4(c), the matrix of
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αβγ within one block will be simplified 
as: 
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Note that the number of spin-pair can be six in this case. However, this will not affect 
the number of independent coefficient, the form of matrix and the net polarization of 
two hexaferrite systems in Eqs. (8) and (11). While if there is an mz at the block center, 
as shown in the lower panel of Fig. 4(c), the matrix of
'
'
ii
iiP
αβγ within one block will 
be simplified as: 
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where the summation goes over every site i or site pair ii' in one block.  
From the above procedures, we have greatly simplified the matrix forms of the 
summation of local ME tensors 
i
iiP
αβγ and 
'
'
ii
iiP
αβγ for both inter-block and 
intra-block cases. The forms of local ME tensor matrices for intra-block summations 
in S1 and L1 blocks, and inter-block summation between S1 and L1 block are 
determined in Tables 1 and 2. Then, those of other inter and intra-block summations in 
two hexaferrite systems can be derived by applying space inversion or mz symmetry 
operator according to Supplementary Table 1. 
 
Supplementary Note 3: THE SIMPLIFICATION OF SINGLE-SPIN TENSORS 
WITH WYCKOFF SITE SYMMETRY OPERATIONS 
We could calculate the two-spin ME tensor matrices of αβγ12P for the 32 symmetry 
point groups From Neumann’s Principle (Supplementary Eq. 2) and Supplementary 
Table 1, as summarized in Supplementary Table 2. The single-spin ME tensor 
matrices of αβγ11P  for the various symmetry point groups can be deduced similarly. 
Supplementary Table 2. The matrices of two-spin tensor αβγ12P in 32 point groups. 
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From the Supplementary Table 2, we could deduce the simplified single-spin ME 
tensor matrices of αβγ11P for 3m, m and -6m2 respectively in Supplementary Table 3: 
Supplementary Table 3. The matrices of single-spin tensor αβγ11P in selected point 
groups 
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From the site symmetries shown in Table 5, all the site symmetries at Me3 to Me10 
fall in the above three symmetries. According to Supplementary Table 3, those sites 
should have non-zero a0 in Eq. 9 if there is no extra or hidden symmetry constraints. 
 
